Chocolate Fever
Chapter 1 Review

1. What did Henry’s dad say about how much Henry likes chocolate?

2. What did chocolate do to Henry?
   a. didn’t hurt him
   b. stunted his growth
   c. made him fat
   d. gave him cavities

3. How do some people say Henry was born?
   a. The stork brought him.
   b. He was hatched fully grown from a chocolate bean.
   c. He was a chip off the old block.
   d. He appeared in the cabbage patch.

4. How many brothers and sisters does Henry have?

5. What was Henry's favorite food?

6. What does Henry eat for breakfast?
   a. oatmeal with milk and cinnamon
   b. bananas and blueberries in cereal
   c. chocolate cake, a bowl of cocoa-crispy cereal, and chocolate milk
   d. eggs and bacon, toast and jelly with orange juice

7. What characters were in chapter 1?

8. Were Henry’s parents more wise or kind? Explain your answer.
Chocolate Fever
Chapter 2 Review

1. What did Henry grab on his way out of the house?

2. Henry felt ______ one morning.
   a. strange
   b. sad
   c. mad
   d. weak

3. What happened when Mrs. Kimmelfarber called on Henry to answer a question in math class?

4. Henry’s school was ________.
   a. far from his house
   b. a block away
   c. in the next town
   d. thirty blocks away

5. What appeared on Henry’s arm?

6. What characters were in chapter 2?

**7. What would you do if you suddenly noticed brown spots appearing on your skin?
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Chapter 3 Review

1. How did the children react when Henry said he had brown spots all over?
   a. They began asking him questions.
   b. They broke out in giggles.
   c. They were completely quiet waiting for Henry to say more.

2. What did the teacher do when Henry told her about the spots?

3. Why did Mr. Pangalos not want to be bothered?
   a. He was eating lunch.
   b. He was teaching science class.
   c. He was teaching a lesson on Americus Vespucci.
   d. It was his planning period.

4. What happened as Mr. Pangalos and Mrs. Kimmelfarber were examining Henry?

5. What characters were in chapter 3?

6. What was the setting of chapter 3?

**7. Why did Mrs. Kimmelfarber take Henry to see Mr. Pangalos?**
Chapter 4 Review

1. How large were the brown spots that covered Henry?
   a. the size of pin heads
   b. the size of walnuts
   c. the size of freckles
   d. the size of chocolate chips

2. Where did Mrs. Kimmelfarber take Henry next?

3. What did everyone smell any time Henry came near?
   a. rubbing alcohol
   b. peppermint
   c. chocolate or cocoa
   d. cinnamon

4. Why is chapter 4 called “Pop”?

5. What characters were in chapter 4?

**6. Would you like to have Nurse Farthing take care of you? Explain your answer.**
1. Dr. Fargo said Henry looked like _____________.
   a. he had chicken pox
   b. he was hit with chocolate chips
   c. he fell in a mud puddle

2. The doctor took a sample from one of Henry’s brown spots and had it tested. What did the lab discover?

3. Dr. Fargo acted _____________.
   a. dingy
   b. intelligent
   c. like he knew what Henry had

4. How did Henry get to City Hospital?

5. What characters were in chapter 5?

6. What was the setting of chapter 5?

**7. Do you think Dr. Fargo is a good doctor? Explain your answer.**
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Chapter 6 Review

1. What did Henry do when he was alone?
   a. He cried.
   b. He screamed.
   c. He laughed.

2. Where did Henry go when he left the hospital?

3. What did Henry look like?

4. What did Henry do while all the doctors were examining them?
   a. He kicked Dr. Fargo.
   b. He asked if he could get a drink of water.
   c. He ran away.
   d. He cried.

5. Where did Henry decide to go next?

6. What characters were in chapter 6?

7. What do you think Henry will do after he rests for awhile?
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Chapter 7 Review

1. How did people react when Henry walked down the street?
   a. They asked Henry if he wanted to play with them.
   b. People threw things at Henry.
   c. They stopped what they were doing to stare at him, and called him names.

2. What made one boy ask Henry if he was Henry Green?

3. What did Henry say happens when you get chocolate fever?

4. What did Henry tell the boys to keep them from fighting him?
   a. He said, “Leave me alone.”
   b. He said, “My dad is a cop.”
   c. He told them they would get a terrible disease if they touched him.

5. When Big Boy wanted to fight, what did the other boys do?

6. What characters were in chapter 7?

**7. Why do you think the boys in the schoolyard were so mean to Henry?
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Chapter 8 Review

1. Where did Henry go after the boys recognized him?
   a. He ran to the highway where Mac offered him a ride.
   b. He ran home and hid in his bedroom.
   c. He ran back to the hospital where his mother told him she had a cure.

2. What did Mac and Henry do for supper?

3. Henry agreed to ____________.
   a. go home.
   b. go to the hospital.
   c. call his parents.

4. Where did Henry tell Mac he was going?
   a. to his grandmother’s house
   b. running away
   c. to California

5. How did Mac react to the big brown spots?
   a. He thought they were no big deal.
   b. He wanted to rush Henry to the hospital.

6. What did Henry do as soon as he climbed into the truck?

7. How did Mac describe Henry?
   a. weird, ugly
   b. sort of special, unique
   c. handsome

8. What did Mac say to Henry to make him think running away was a bad idea?

9. Why did Mac try to convince Henry to call his parents?

**9. Why did Mac try to convince Henry to call his parents?**
Chocolate Fever
Chapter 9 Review

1. What were the names of the robbers?

2. Why did the robbers choose Mac to rob?

3. Why did Mac laugh at the robbers?

4. What happened as Mac and Henry got back into the disel?
   a. The truck wouldn’t start.
   b. They lost their keys.
   c. They were hijacked.

5. What did the robbers use to hold up Mac and Henry?

6. What was the setting in chapter 9?

7. What characters were in chapter 9?

8. Why do you suppose the hijacker thought they were hijacking a truckload of furs?

   **
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Chapter 10 Review

1. Where was Henry when he woke up?

2. Why did the dogs come into the cabin?
   a. They were friends of Louie and Lefty.
   b. They smelled Henry, who smelled like a chocolate shop.
   c. They had hams hanging up in the cabin and the dogs smelled them.

3. What was the hideout like?

4. What did Mac do while the robbers were stunned?

5. How were Mac and Henry rescued from the outlaws?
   a. by a group of dogs
   b. by a farmer and his wife
   c. the police

6. How long did the robbers travel to get to their hideout?
   a. all the way until morning
   b. one hour
   c. ten minutes

7. What characters were in chapter 10?

**8. How can you tell that Mac really cared about Henry?
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Chapter 11 Review

1. How did Mr. Cane know a cure for chocolate fever?
   a. He read about the cure in a book.
   b. He had chocolate fever as a kid.
   c. He was a doctor.

2. What did Mr. Cane look like?

3. What was the nickname of Alfred Cane?

4. What did Mr. Cane's office look like?
   a. empty except for his desk
   b. fancy with leather furniture
   c. walls lined with candy jars

5. What did Mr. Cane give Henry to cure his chocolate fever?

6. What was the setting for chapter 11?

7. What characters were in chapter 11?

**8. Do you think Sugar Cane was telling a true story? Why or why not?**
Chocolate Fever
Chapter 12 Review

1. How did Henry feel when he got home?

2. What new food did Henry discover at breakfast?
   a. cinnamon
   b. mustard
   c. ketchup

3. What did Henry’s mother fix for breakfast?
   a. bacon and eggs
   b. pancakes with chocolate syrup
   c. cereal

4. What did the candy company want to do for Henry?
   a. give him a year’s supply of chocolate
   b. give him an award
   c. give him a job when he turns 16

5. What characters were in chapter 12?

6. Why did Henry’s parents think that he was growing up fast?
Chocolate Fever Character List

Henry Green=

Mark Green=

Elizabeth Green=

Mom Green=

Dad Green=

Mrs. Kimmelfarber=

Mr. Pangalos=

Nurse Farthing=

Dr. Fargo=

Mac=
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problems</th>
<th>Solutions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>6.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chocolate Fever Symptoms

PREDICTION: What do you think are symptoms of Chocolate Fever?

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

REAL: What are the real symptoms of Chocolate Fever? (fill out as you read)

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6.
Chocolate Fever Journals

Journal #1: If you could eat any food you wanted, all the time, what would it be? How would you eat it?

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Journal #2: If you were Henry Green, would you have run away from the hospital like he did? Would you have handled it differently? Why or why not?

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________
Journal #3: What is something about you that makes you different from other people? How has that affected your life? Has it made your life harder or more difficult? How? Why?
CAUSE:
Henry ate all chocolate all the time.

EFFECT:
Henry got Chocolate Fever.

CAUSE:
Henry said “little brown spots all over.”

EFFECT:
Henry got in trouble in class.

CAUSE:
Mrs. Kimmelfarber didn’t know what was wrong.

EFFECT:
Henry had to go see Mr. Pangalos.

CAUSE:
Henry had chocolate spots popping up.

EFFECT:
Henry was taken to Dr. Fargo.

CAUSE:
Henry ran away from Dr. Fargo’s office.

EFFECT:
Doctors and nurses had to chase Henry.

CAUSE:
Henry looked different.

EFFECT:
Boys made fun of Henry in the schoolyard.
CAUSE:
Henry needed to get far away.

EFFECT:
Mac picked Henry up in his truck.

CAUSE:
Mac talked to Henry about why he ran away.

EFFECT:
Henry felt bad about leaving his family.

CAUSE:
Lefty and Louie thought Mac’s truck had furs.

EFFECT:
Lefty and Louie hijacked Mac’s truck.
CAUSE:
Dogs came racing into Lefty and Louie’s hideout.

EFFECT:
Mac and Henry were able to get away from the robbers.

CAUSE:
Henry needed a cure for Chocolate Fever.

EFFECT:
Alfred Cane gave Henry vanilla pills.

CAUSE:
Henry decided to stop eating chocolate on everything.

EFFECT:
Henry imagined eating cinnamon on everything instead.
Chocolate Fever

Character Compare/Contrast

Answer the following questions to compare and contrast you and Henry Green!

1. Do you love chocolate? Yes or No

2. What is your favorite flavor? ____________________________

3. Would you have ran away like Henry did? Yes or No
   4. Why? _____________________________________________

5. How did Henry Green act toward the group of boys in the schoolyard? ________________________________

6. How would you have acted? __________________________

7. How many brothers and sisters does Henry have? ____________________________

8. How many do you have? ____________________________

9. What is something you have in common with Henry? ____________________________________________

10. What is something different than you and Henry? ____________________________________________
Name ___________________________

Candy Bar Commercial

Name of Candy Bar: ___________________________

Group Members: ___________________________

What is YOUR part of the commercial? (Circle one or more)

- I have a speaking part.
- I am designing the background.
- I am videotaping.
- I am acting something out.

On the storyboard below, plan out the sequence (steps) of your commercial. Mark the boxes you are involved in with a ☑.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1.</th>
<th>2.</th>
<th>3.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>5.</td>
<td>6.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Name

**CHARACTER INTERVIEW**

(CIRCLE ONE) I am the: TALK SHOW HOST(______________)

CHARACTER (__________________________)

With your partner, come up with 10 questions & answers for the talk show host to ask the character.

*You MUST use information/events from Chocolate Fever.*

*No more than one question that can be answered by yes/no.*

1. Question: _____________________________________________
   Answer: ______________________________________________

2. Question: _____________________________________________
   Answer: ______________________________________________

3. Question: _____________________________________________
   Answer: ______________________________________________

4. Question: _____________________________________________
   Answer: ______________________________________________

5. Question: _____________________________________________
   Answer: ______________________________________________

6. Question: _____________________________________________
   Answer: ______________________________________________

7. Question: _____________________________________________
   Answer: ______________________________________________

8. Question: _____________________________________________
   Answer: ______________________________________________

9. Question: _____________________________________________
   Answer: ______________________________________________

10. Question: _____________________________________________
    Answer: ______________________________________________

**Chocolate Fever**
Table of Contents Practice

1. How many chapters does Chocolate Fever have?

2. What is the title of chapter 1?

3. On which page does chapter 3 start?

4. How many pages does chapter 5 have?

5. On which page does the chapter titled “Calling Dr. Fargo” start?

6. What is the title of chapter 9?

7. On which page does “Taking a Licking” end?

8. What is the title of the last chapter in the book?

9. What is the title of the longest chapter in the book?

10. Does chapter 1 start on page 1? (circle “yes” or “no”)

    YES     NO